FACIALLY GENERATED TREATMENT PLANS
Daily chair-side dentistry is solely dependent on the skills
of the practitioner to evaluate, diagnose and present
dentistry. Unfortunately, most graduates are unskilled to
address both occlusion and esthetics and consequently
offer fine dentistry but incomplete treatment plans.
Subsequently, patients don’t receive the benefits of
more beautiful smiles and restorative dentistry that
withstands the test of time. The practice suffers from the ‘busyness’ created by single tooth dentistry
instead of relaxing and more profitable full arch care.
Dr. Reid has treated over two thousand destructive occlusions in his general practice. In this course, he
presents the knowledge and skills that weren’t emphasized in dental school so you will acquire a fresh
and simplified understanding to develop the confidence to treatment plan what people really need
and want.
Learn why diagnostic principles around occlusion and
esthetics are essential to achieve the step-by-step system of
planning required for long term clinical success and patient
satisfaction. In addition, the concepts of how to present
your findings to the patient are covered in detail.
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PARTICIPANTS WILL LEARN:
Which photographs are necessary for patient education,
comprehensive treatment planning and lab communication.
How and why a composite mock-up can be useful for patient,
lab, and surgical communication.
The key steps in treatment planning and why it is important
that they be completed in a specific order .
Why treatment planning and treatment sequencing must be
separated into two processes to come up with a plan that
integrates esthetics and occlusion .
To develop a treatment plan that optimizes esthetics while
providing optimal function, even in patients with difficult
wear problems .
The common patterns of tooth position changes with tooth
wear, how they affect occlusion and esthetics, and how to
correct them.
How to safely and logically discuss treatment with your
existing patients.
Upgradeable Dentistry - When and how phasing can be done
to help patients who cannot financially manage a large or
complex case but have the desire and resources to begin.
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